Math Club Invites
Former NLC Students Attending at 4-year Universities

Student Panel
Kristine Diaz: Mechanical Engineering @ UT Austin
Jonathan Gutierrez: Physics & Math @ St. Mary’s
Raul Hernandez: Mechanical Engineering @ UTSA
Michelle Thompson: Math - Teaching HS @ TAMUSA

Friday, March 6th
NLIB 211 @ 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Open to everyone... Pizza will be provided!

Mr. Jin Ha
486-5210
jha1@alamo.edu

Mr. Efrain Guevara
486-5213
eguevara-guevara@alamo.edu

The Alamo Colleges is an EOE; for any special accommodations issue or an alternate format, contact the Title IX Coordinator, 210.485.0200